
   

Contact
+84918700123 (Mobile)
anhphamt.la@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/anhphamt
(LinkedIn)
ideabox.com.au (Other)

Top Skills
Product Design
System Architecture
Project Management

Languages
English (Professional Working)
Vietnamese (Native or Bilingual)

Anh Pham Tuan
Fullstack web developer
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Summary
I'm a developer with 8+ years of experience building scalable web
apps. Proven leader with a strong background in building scalable
web applications and managing development teams.

Experience

WicWac Inc.
Technical Lead
September 2020 - Present (3 years 10 months)
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

- Initiated and conceptualized the idea for a services marketplace application,
identifying key market needs and user requirements.
- Led the development of both a web application and a mobile application,
ensuring a seamless and consistent user experience across platforms.
- Architected a scalable and secure platform, leveraging technologies such as
AWS Lambda, API Gateway, AWS Cloudfront

idea box Pty Ltd
3 years 4 months

Technical Lead
January 2019 - September 2020 (1 year 9 months)
Melbourne, Australia

- Lead and manage technical projects, ensuring timely delivery and adherence
to quality standards, while coordinating with cross-functional teams and clients.
- Provide technical expertise and mentorship to the development team,
fostering skill development and ensuring best practices are followed.
- Oversee code reviews, testing processes, and quality assurance to maintain
high standards of code quality and project deliverables.

Senior Web Developer
June 2017 - December 2018 (1 year 7 months)
Melbourne, Australia

- Develop and maintain various backend services, including those built with
ExpressJS, Ruby on Rails, and Laravel.
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- Collaborate with frontend and mobile app developers to ensure seamless
integration and functionality across platforms.
- Oversee server management and DevOps processes to ensure optimal
performance, security, and reliability.

iHands Co,. Ltd.
Co-Founder and Web Product Manager
March 2011 - March 2015 (4 years 1 month)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

- Co-founded and managed a product company specializing in building plugins
and themes for SocialEngine.
- Developed and maintained high-quality web products, contributing to
the company's recognition as the second leading third-party provider for
SocialEngine.
- Led the product development lifecycle, from ideation and design to
deployment and support, ensuring customer satisfaction and product
excellence.

Global CyberSoft JSC
Software Engineer
March 2008 - March 2011 (3 years 1 month)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Maintenance SEMI project (C++, SEMI standards, Visual Basic, COM, DCOM,
Visual C++)
- Main developer
- Implement change request from client
- Fix reported bugs

Building a Automation Test tool:
- Language: groovy, JAVA
- Implement some test scripts (in a full test scenario of a life cycle of SEMI
production). 

Another SEMI project
- Language: C#, DLL development
- Joined as key developer
- Build DLLs, Integrate with SEMI third party libraries
- Implement window services 
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Education
Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology
Bachelor's degree, Information Technology · (2003 - 2008)
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